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Different age paragraph the behaviors of population have heterogeneity, children、
working age and elderly population production behavior, consumer behavior and saving 
behaviour is a big difference. Population age structure changes will through a series of 
mediation variables to finally affect economic growth. A country or a region of the 
population age structure type belongs to the youth, adult or LaoNianXing, closely related 
with the country's economic growth. After World War II, the population of southeast Asian 
nations economic and social development has brought a great obstacles, in order to prevent 
the surge in the population of speed, from the beginning of the 20th century, have imposed 
population policy, the birth rate fell sharply, gradually increase the proportion of working 
age population, labor population burden of raising continuously reduce, southeast Asian 
countries have ushered in the "golden age" of population structure.Need to pay attention to 
is that along with the growing elderly population, population aging process is accelerated, 
the dividend will be gradually reduced, the economic impact of it is self-evident that need 
to be done ahead of time.  
At present, the southeast Asian countries the population age structure change and 
economic growth of a comprehensive system study is less, especially the study of 
population aging effects on economic growth is still very weak, almost blank.How to make 
use of demographic dividend accumulated social economic basis, for future debt problems, 
an ageing population and population is a important subject to research. This paper mainly 
discusses the association of southeast Asian nations population age structure changes in the 
macroeconomic effects of and enlightenment to our country's policy. Mainly revolves 
around the following aspects: first, the paper discusses the present situation of population 
age structure changes and trends.Second, analysis of southeast Asian nations demographic 
dividend to economic contribution and performance.Third, by building a demographic 
dividend changes role in the economic growth path - labor, human capital, consumption and 
savings （investment）, to analyze the influence of the demographic dividend to economic 
growth.Fourth, the establishment of the realization mechanism of an ageing population and 














industrial structure of four mechanisms to southeast Asian countries the impact on the 
economy of an aging population.Fifth, aiming at the problems in the use of demographic 
dividend in China and the experiences and lessons of southeast Asian nations, policy 
Suggestions are put forward.  
Draw lessons from southeast Asian countries in the use of "demographic dividend" 
and the experiences and lessons of an aging population is the ultimate foothold of this 
paper.Through the study found that the countries of southeast Asia population age structure 
change basically is consistent with the law of development of other countries in the world, 
but at the same time also has its particularity.Because the original population structure and 
economic development is different, lead to some national demographic dividend efficiency 
is low, at the time of an aging population.Changes in population age structure in China and 
southeast Asian countries similar problems, such as insufficient labor force resources use, 
perfect old-age security system, etc.So the population age structure changes of southeast 
Asian nations for our country to maximize the use of demographic dividend and cope with 
problems provides many aspects of the enlightenment.Our country should draw lessons 
from the successful experience of the southeast Asian countries, at the same time also 
should draw lessons, to properly solve the employment problem, increase human capital 
accumulation, improve labor productivity and the establishment of perfect old-age security 
system, etc. 
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Window of Opportunity）或“人口红利”期（Demographic Bonus）。②  
国内学者对一些国家、地区的人口年龄结构和人口红利也进行了研究。学者




                                                 
① 联合国 1956 年出版的《人口老龄化及其社会经济影响》一书，认为“老年型指 65 岁及以上人口占总人
口的比重超过 7%的人口”. 
② David E. Bloom and Jeffrey G. Williamson. Demographic Transition and Economic Miracles in Emerging Asia, 
World Bank Economic Review,1998,12（3）:419-455. 
③ 蔡昉.未来的人口红利—中国经济增长源泉的开拓[J]. 中国人口科学，2009（1）. 










































                                                 
① 沈可，王丰.国际人口政策转向对中国的启示[J]. 国际经济评论，2012，（1）.  
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